
Express Restaurant Guide



A tasty extract from Streetsmart Bahrain’s 
digital express guide, featuring our favourite 
spots for local flavour, must-try Adliya 
restaurants and top terraces around town.

If this whets your appetite for more, you’ll 
find over a hundred more restaurant 
reviews in the hardcopy guidebook’s 
Eat section, covering cuisines across the 
board, from simple local street food to 
sophisticated international fare. Sahtayn! 
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Aloo Basheer
Manama Souq, ask a local for directions

‘Aloo’ means potato, and Basheer is the name of 
the Pakistani man, who opened this café in the 60s 
to serve up the one and only dish on the menu: his 
own special version of the ‘samboosa’, with a filling 
of chickpeas, potatoes and hot chilli sauce. Locals 
cannot get enough of his very spicy speciality. 

Darseen 
Bahrain National Museum, @darseencafebh

This museum cafe offers a range of contemporary 
takes on Arabic fare with sea views. If it’s breakfast, it 
must be chef Bassam’s Shakshouka (baked eggs with 
a spiced tomato sauce and lashings of labneh), and 
for lunch, go for his signature samboosas infused with 
ginger and topped with guacamole, or the slow-cooked 
Bahraini curry like his grandmother used to make. 

Foods @ Home
Budaiya, @foodsathome

The fare on offer here is simple classic Persian, starting 
with cloud-like bread, fresh from the oven, the smell 
of which wafts around. Settle at one of the long tables 
in the garden and tuck into classic mezze, no-fuss 
mixed grills and Iranian stews, such as an excellent 
herb and kidney-bean Ghormeh Sabzi, and discover 
why this homely spot is so popular with locals.

LOCAL FLAVOUR

https://goo.gl/maps/qYine1LdpWu
https://goo.gl/maps/2CRhXVUjUqQ2
http://instagram.com/darseencafebh
https://goo.gl/maps/zWbugUfeyDP2
http://instagram.com/foodsathome


Lumee 
Al A’ali Mall, Seef, @lumeestreet 

Seek out this home-grown Arabic café for unique spins 
on regional dishes, such as the green hummus packed 
with eight fresh herbs, and a range of fatayer, from a 
healthy whole-grain spinach and ricotta version to a 
sweet delight filled with halwa and dark chocolate. We 
also love their tikka lumee in a black lemon marinade, 
but everything is good – and Instagram-friendly too.

BACK 
TO TOP

https://goo.gl/maps/MtUZngTDkkS2
https://www.instagram.com/lumeestreet/


Fusions
Gulf Hotel, Adliya, @tala.bashmi, @fusions  

Swiss-trained Bahraini chef Tala Bashmi takes 
local cuisine to a whole new level at this hotel 
restaurant, brilliantly fusing Khaleeji flavours and 
ingredients with European techniques. Order the 
Chef’s Surprise Tasting Menu, which changes with the 
seasons, and includes the likes of deliciously tender 
hamachi served with mehyawa ‘caviar’ and local 
fish cooked up in a saffron-infused bouillabaisse. 

Haji’s Café
Manama Souq, @hajiscafe

Breakfast is the most popular meal at this buzzy 
souq café, which has been doing a roaring trade for 
over 50 years. Regulars pile in for the scrambled 
eggs served on a big silver tray with small bowls 
of rocket, onion, liver, homemade white cheese, 
jam and warm flatbread, plus a cup or two of chai 
haleeb. There’s also a daily lunch special, including, 
our top tip, lamb ghouzi on Wednesdays.  

Raazji House of Coffee 
Old Muharraq, @raazjii   

Tucked into an alleyway in old Muharraq, this is 
the perfect spot to break your tour of the Pearling 
Path. While the décor’s inspired by the Arabian 
coffee tradition, the menu includes tasty mezze such 
as scrumptious samboosas and a good-value set 
Bahraini lunch, which might be prawn machbous if 
you’re lucky. Finish things off with saffron-infused 
mahalabiya and the signature beverage or course.

https://goo.gl/maps/ARuJqGXh6FH2
https://www.instagram.com/tala.bashmi/
https://www.instagram.com/fusions_bh/
https://goo.gl/maps/bGZ5qMNWXD52
https://www.instagram.com/hajiscafe/
https://goo.gl/maps/RuFXsHjLMu82
https://www.instagram.com/raazjii/


Most people go to Haji’s Cafe in 
the Manama souq for breakfast, 
but I love having lunch there. They 
will serve just one dish, and when 
they bring out a fresh grilled fish 
on a bed of rice, that is life. 

TALA BASHMI
Chef



Saffron 
Muharraq, @saffronbyjena 

Offering the perfect fuel for your tour of the 
pearling-path, this atmospheric café housed in an 
ancient madbasa (date press) offers one of the best 
Bahraini breakfasts in town – all day! This includes 
foule (beans), flatbread, balaleet, scrambled eggs, 
and plenty of tea, served by waiters attired in the 
traditional dress of dhow workers in days gone by. 

Tikkat Abul
Gudaibiya, Zubara Ave, 17 293 365

Humble though it may appear, this is Bahrain’s most 
famous tikka outlet, and from 6pm nightly, a queue of 
cars forms outside. The reason: perfectly seasoned and 
cooked cubes of beef or chicken, served with warm 
flatbread, sliced onion, spring onions and lemons 
for a few hundred fils. It’s also great being able to 
drive up, hoot, and have a tray delivered to the car. 

Villa Mamas
Saar, @villamamas  

This laidback neighbourhood restaurant is a Bahraini 
institution. The reason: the food cooked up by chef 
Roayes with passion and flair is always delicious and 
comes in generous portions. Popular dishes include 
madhrouba, harees and lamb shank, but there’s always 
something new as Roayes likes to experiment, mixing 
up Khaleeji and Western flavours in her daily specials.

https://goo.gl/maps/4QguEAs4ods
https://www.instagram.com/saffronbyjena/
https://goo.gl/maps/XoZ8cowp31F2
https://goo.gl/maps/DkMBvBHKpJ52
https://www.instagram.com/villamamas/


First things first, breakfast! There’s 
no better way to start the day than 
with a delicious, authentic Bahraini 
breakfast, and my favourite spot for that 
is Saffron by Jena, where it’s served 
all day. I like having it at the Bab Al 
Bahrain branch, because then you can 
go for a stroll around Manama Souq. 

MAHMOOD JANAHI
Chef



 ♦ Balaleet An unusual combination of sweet 
vermicelli noodles topped with an omelette 
that’s enjoyed for breakfast or even dessert.

 ♦ Ghouzi A dish reserved for special occasions 
consisting of a whole lamb served with rice 
topped with fried onions, raisins and capsicum

 ♦ Machbous A biryani with a difference, combining 
rice with fish, chicken or meat, flavoured 
with spices of Indian and Persian origin.

 ♦ Tikka Charcoal-grilled skewered cubes 
of marinated meat or chicken, served 
on flatbread with lemon and onion.

 ♦ Sambousa Basically a samoosa, renamed 
‘sambousa’ as a result of Bahraini pronunciation.

 ♦ Khubz bil Mahyawa Arabic flatbread topped with 
a salty sauce made from dried-fish extract, which is 
a bit like love-it-or-hate-it Marmite but worth a try.

DELISH LOCAL DISHES



Adliya’s Block 338 is Restaurant Central, with something 
to suit every taste. Mahonia, pictured here, offers fine 
dining in chic surrounds, and we’ve rounded up some 
of our other neighbourhood favourites  below.

BACK 
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Settle on the terrace of Greek restaurant 
Attic (@atticbahrain) and savour the 
likes of wafer-thin octopus carpaccio and 
crispy calamari with saffron mayonnaise 
– with views all the way to Manama. 

If you enjoy live music, head to the hip 
local outpost of New York’s Calexico (@
calexico_bahrain), where you can listen 
to great bands over Mexican favourites 
like their delectable spicy guacamole.  

The Foundry (@thefoundrybh) is the place to 
go for some of the best steaks in town, which 
you can enjoy in its cool red-brick interiors 
or on the roof terrace. The 1.2kg Angus Beef 
Cowboy Steak has a fan base all of its own.

Haus (@haus.bh) offers the option of 
supping on creative fusion fare in its stylish 
interiors, or sipping something chilled 
in its slick rooftop lounge, where a DJ 
keeps the party going all weekend. 

You know you’re in for a special meal when there 
are only 7 tables in a space that looks like a Park 
Ave pad, and Mahonia (@mahoniabh) delivers 
with a tasting menu that includes the sublime 
likes of duck liver with truffle and chocolate.  

We love My Café (@mycafebh) as much for 
its gorgeous art-filled double-volume space, 
as for its tasty, stylish food, from the locally 
flavoured Mahyawa pizza topped with fried eggs 
and feta cheese to the yummy fried churros. 

MUST-TRY ADLIYA SPOTS
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https://goo.gl/maps/VZT7oaEUPnp
https://www.instagram.com/atticbahrain/
https://goo.gl/maps/6MwWPjaxZdT2
https://www.instagram.com/calexico_bahrain/
https://www.instagram.com/calexico_bahrain/
https://goo.gl/maps/7zecjJTifqT2
https://www.instagram.com/thefoundrybh/
https://goo.gl/maps/sHrEWxBXbbK2
https://www.instagram.com/haus.bh/
https://goo.gl/maps/WZa4AMpGJWz
https://www.instagram.com/mahoniabh/
https://goo.gl/maps/JcbRdksBfQ62
https://www.instagram.com/mycafebh/


Bahrain seriously has some of the 
best food in the world. I think most of 
the restaurants on my Top 10 list are 
here. For local flavour, Foods@home 
has very yummy good-value Persian, 
and I like Plums for romance, Cantina 
Kahlo and Lanterns for chilling and 
Dose Café to work on my laptop. 

BANAH
Singer & Songwriter



The Brasserie Royale terrace at the Jumeirah 
Hotel is a top spot to take in sea views over a 
bite or a drink. We’ve rounded up some of our 
other favourite terraces with views below.

BACK TO 
TOP



TOP TERRACES

We’d settle on the 25th floor terrace of 
Downtown Rotana’s Alto (@thealtolounge) for 
the sweeping city views alone. Then there are 
the creative cocktails, shisha, and a DJ playing 
an eclectic mix of Arabic and Western beats. 

For the best views of the Manama skyline, 
head to the Four Seasons (@fsbahrain), 
on its own private island, where you can 
settle on the Bay View Lounge terrace for 
a café-style lunch or sumptuous high tea.  

Tuck into fresh seafood and salads or some 
moreish mezze with sparkling sea views on 
the wide terrace at the Jumeirah Royal Saray’s 
Brasserie Royale (@jumeirahroyalsaray). 

Cantina Kahlo (@cantinakahlo) is a favourite 
spot for a long lazy lunch with views of the 
Ritz Carlton’s lush gardens and lagoon. The 
delicious contemporary Mexcian food makes 
it great for dinner and Friday brunch too. 

Sip a cocktail while taking in sunset over 
Manama’s rooftops on the Merchant 
House’s lovely leafy roof terrace, Indigo (@
themerchanthousebahrain). Open from 
6.30am, it’s also a great spot for breakfast. 

Hovering above the sea on the west coast, 
Sofitel’s Tapas (@sofitelbahrain) is the perfect 
spot to take in the sunset over something 
chilled, while nibbling on olives, chorizo etc.
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https://goo.gl/maps/JDzYmXeMmaT2
https://www.instagram.com/thealtolounge/
https://www.instagram.com/fsbahrain/
https://goo.gl/maps/8RCMEy1fPgx
https://goo.gl/maps/qdRvz9186972
https://www.instagram.com/jumeirahroyalsaray
https://goo.gl/maps/cKJKtjDsMTT2
https://www.instagram.com/cantinakahlo/
https://goo.gl/maps/zW3B4EHMqaK2
https://www.instagram.com/themerchanthousebahrain/
https://www.instagram.com/themerchanthousebahrain/
https://goo.gl/maps/46SKYXmTRjP2
https://www.instagram.com/sofitelbahrain/


BAHRAIN MAP
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You’ll find a packed four-day itinerary in 
Streetsmart Bahrain’s complete express 
guide, downloadable from the back of the 
guidebook, and a whole lot more in its 248 
pages, offering the inside track on where to 
shop, eat, chill, and explore in the kingdom.  

Streetsmart is available at a number of local 
bookstores and cafes. Find stockist details 
on our website, streetsmart-guides.com, or 
email us for information and orders at info@
streetsmart-guides.com. Happy exploring!

DISCLAIMER 

While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information 
within this guide, the publisher and author make no warranties with respect 
to its accuracy or completeness. Its advice may not be suitable for every 
situation, and it is sold on the understanding that the publisher and author 
cannot be held responsible for readers’ experiences as a result of its use.

All rights reserved. No part of this digital express guide may be reproduced 
without the prior permission of the publishing company. The Streetsmart 
logo is a registered trademark of Streetsmart Publications Inc.
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